
Associate Pricing



Let’s talk money.

@donnaireneweddings
www.donnaireneweddings.com

I know it sounds scary... 
You’re booking all these vendors
and seeing these dollar signs and
thinking “is this real life!?”

TTrust me, I get it! When my wife and I 
decided to elope AND have a big 
wedding (goodbye savings) I almost 
had a heart attack. But you know 
one thing I don’t regret one bit? The 
money we spent on our photogra-
pher.

I want to remind you that your 
photos are the ONLY thing that last 
after the wedding. And they
get more valuable as the years go 
on. As time passes, memories fade
but phobut photos have a way of bringing 
you back to that moment - the love, 
the emotions, the tears.

I’ve spent tens of thousands of dol-
lars on the best equipment, on
educational courses to improve my
craft, and software to make this
process as smooth as possible so you 
have one less thing to stress about. 
All so you can rest assured I’ve got 
your back and it’s worth it.

- Marco



$2,000

$2,400

$2,800

$1750

$350

$200

7 Hours Photography
1 Photographer
Digital Gallery

8 Hours Photography
1 Photographer
Engagement Session
DigiDigital Gallery

9 Hours Photography
2 Photographers
Engagement Session
Digital Gallery

Elopements. Must be 30 guests or less. Includes 6 hours of
photography for getting ready, ceremony, and portraits after.

Lifestyle Sessions. Includes 1.5 hours and are great for
engagement or couples sessions, family sessions, or
personal branding portraits!

Mini Sessions. A 45-minute session perfect for professional por-
traits, graduation photos, or proposals.

If you have questions or need something custom, I’m happy to help!
Just shoot me an email to donnairenephotos@gmail.com.

For the couples who love my style
but have a limited budget, working
with the photographers on our team
might be the perfect fit for you! My
husband Marco will be your lead 
shooter and our associate Natalie
is ais available to 2nd shoot. - Donna
Their pricing is as follows:

Pricing.


